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The instructional shifts highlighted by adoption 
of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) 
for English Language Arts speak to the more 
intentional use of scaffolds for all students. 
Teachers are reminded to plan for the use of 
curricular materials during classroom instruction 
that carefully builds in complexity. This support 
is provided by balancing informational and 
literary texts, providing both oral and written 
practice of academic language within each 
discipline, engaging in close and careful reading 
and writing, citing evidence from the text, 
and building language skills that focus on the 
comprehension and use of terms and concepts 
that cross curricular areas. (engageNY.org)

For those of us working with students learning 
in a second language, these shifts underscore 
what we have long known: Our students need a 
careful and intentional introduction to grade-
level oral language and written text. In this 
on-going series focusing on eight components 
of sheltered instruction, we have referred to this 

component as Making Text 
Accessible. Students also need 
the opportunity to learn and 
practice learning strategies that 
allow them to accelerate their 
own learning independently. 
This component, Teaching 
Learning Strategies, refers to the 
need for students to understand 
and practice how to accelerate 
their own learning. Certainly, 
teachers are employing engaging 
and effective teaching strategies. 
Here, we are referring to the 
strategies students can learn to 
use independently. 

Learning and reading are 
active and dynamic processes. 

Effective readers select information from the 
text, organize that information, relate it to 
what they already know, retain important and 
relatable information, use that information 
in other contexts and, finally, reflect on the 
success of their efforts (Chamot & O’Malley, 
1994). How do our students know what 
information to select, particularly when 
the language, the cultural context, even the 
concepts themselves are new? How do they 
align new information and experiences with 
both informal and formal learning achieved in 
other contexts or in home languages different 
from English? We teach them … that’s how! 
We model learning strategies. We name those 
strategies (Johnston, 2004) and talk through 
each step with our students. We ask our 
students to apply strategies learned from one 
context to another. We frontload the linguistic, 
cultural and conceptual information they will 
need to engage in text. 

For example, we may take headings and sub-
headings from a second-grade social studies 
text on the levels of government and list them 

Students talk together to deepen their 
understanding of text.
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Entre broma y broma ...  
integrating risas en el salón for linguistic awareness

by Kathryn Henderson—University of Texas at San Antonio 
 and Mitchell Ingram—University of Texas at Austin

—continued on page 3—

One of the many unique and salient features about 
the Mexican variety of Spanish and its speakers is 
their gusto and love for the usages of doble sentido, 
or double meaning. Indeed, to understand Mexican 
comedy and humor ranging from the infamous 
and picaresque albur to the light-hearted nuanced 
meanings of dialogue in 
Chavo del Ocho, you must 
be attuned to doble sentido. 
We believe teachers can 
capitalize on this creative 
and engaging language 
practice by bringing joke 
telling into the classroom, 
and that stance became 
the focus of this teacher-
researcher collaboration.
 
Joke telling as a pedagogical 
strategy can help students 
notice language and 
develop language awareness, 
specifically that of double 
meaning. Research highlights the need for teachers to 
engage students in language noticing and awareness 
activities to integrate teaching language alongside 
content (Lyster, 2007). A noticing activity draws 
students’ attention to a target language feature (i.e., 
boldfacing gender markers in a Spanish text). An 
awareness activity engages students to elaborate on 
what they noticed (i.e., comparing and contrasting 
male and female gender markers). Multiple 
studies demonstrate how students’ engagement in 
noticing and awareness activities increases language 
development and metalinguistic awareness (see 
Lyster, 2007, chapter 3, for summary). Jokes that 
employ double meanings cause the listener to notice 
features of language. Teachers can elaborate on jokes 
in their classroom by means of an awareness activity 
such as engaging students in a discussion about what 
makes a specific joke funny. 
 
Classroom Application: How to Make Joke 
Telling a Classroom Routine 
There are multiple ways a teacher can utilize joke 
telling in classroom instruction. I (Mitch) will share 

how I incorporated joke telling into my bilingual 
classroom routine. Prior to being a teacher, I was 
a substitute and ran the gamut of daily jobs from 
bilingual pre-K to high school. During this time, I 
began to survey what systems were in place in the 
multitudes of classrooms that I visited. One that really 

resonated with me early on 
was the role of comedian, 
or comediante, in the 
classroom. Something that 
I noticed was that laughter 
set the right mood to share 
something collectively and 
cultivate a positive learning 
environment. That is to 
say, as Dickinson (2001) 
phrased it, “Classrooms in 
which laughter is welcome 
help bring learning to life.”
 
When I became a teacher 
in 2004, I implemented a 
responsibility system (i.e., 

line leader, secretary, etc.) and included comediante 
as one of those jobs. Being part of a dual language 
program, we would tell some jokes in English, some 
in Spanish, and a few bilingually. There would be 
times that one of my sabelotodos would guess the 
answer in medio minuto, which left some kids no 
chance to try and “figure the joke out.” I decided that 
I needed to create the space for kids to think about 
it and then randomize student selection by pulling 
sticks with their names on them. This gave everyone 
an equitable opportunity to think about possible 
punchlines and make linguistic connections. 

Another challenge was that some students 
consistently exclaimed, “I don’t get it!” This eventually 
led me to ask my students why the jokes were funny. 
Upon eliciting explanations, I found out that often 
the reason that they thought something was funny 
was not necessarily the reason that I found humor 
in it. From there, an interest was created and a new 
exploration was underway.

A student shares a laugh with Mr. Ingram  
and the class during joke-telling time.
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The Multiple Benefits of Joke Telling

Incorporating joke telling into a classroom routine 
can create spaces for students to make connections 
outside of the designated “joke-telling” time because 
students are constantly noticing language. Consider 
the following classroom example, which I (Kathryn) 
observed during math class in Mitch’s classroom: 
Mitch was reviewing a word problem that contained 
the phrase “ear of corn” and he stopped to ask the 
students if they knew what “ear of corn” meant. 
Several students were unsure, so he explained the 
difference between his ears (pointing to his own) 
and the part of the corn and said, “You could 
probably make a good joke using the word ‘ear.’ ” He 
continued to explain that they should take this word 
and put it into their memory for new vocabulary and 
then continued the math review. 

At that point a student interrupted and said aloud, 
“I like eating ears.” The teacher, several students, 
and I laughed at the ingenuity of his remark. The 
teacher repeated the joke, “I like eating ears.” Even 
though this was a mathematics lesson, this one 
small interaction had increased student vocabulary, 
brought students’ attention to a double meaning 
(language noticing), indirectly challenged a student 
to make up a joke (awareness activity), validated 
the student’s masterful attempt at a joke both by 
laughing and repeating it again to the whole class, 
and brought laughter into the classroom.
 
This example illustrated the multiple benefits 
of using jokes in a single classroom interaction. 
However, as teacher, Mitch noticed additional 
benefits. Over the course of the year, students 
appeared to greatly increase their awareness of 
word double meaning and language in general. 
Instances like the spontaneous “I like eating ears” 
joke occurred frequently. Students drew on their 
full linguistic repertoires and began to verbalize and 
write bilingual jokes. Bilingual joke telling created 
opportunities to develop cross-linguistic awareness. 

The designated joke-telling time was also a space 
where certain students came alive who otherwise 
were not always engaged and participating actively 
in class. Confident students became joke writers and 
became positioned as comediantes. One particular 
comediante, revered by his classmates for his adept 

• ¿Cuál es el ejercicio 
preferido de una abeja?
– Zumba

• ¿Por qué los diabéticos no 
pueden vengarse?
– Porque la venganza es dulce.

• ¿Cuál es el colmo de un libro?
– Que en otoño se le caigan las hojas....

• Disculpe, ¿usted limpia piscinas? 
– Pues, ‘cloro’ que sí.

• La enfermera le dice al médico: 
–Hay un hombre invisible en la sala de espera.

  Y el doctor le responde:
– Dígale que en este momento no puedo verlo.

• Un gato se ahoga y le grita a un gallo: 
–Me ahogo, me ahogo “miauuu”.

    Luego el gallo le contesta:  
–¿Qué quieres que haga “quiquirriquí”?

• Un socorrista le 
   dice a una bañista: 
    –Oiga, ¿usted no 
    nada nada?
   Y la bañista le 
   contesta: 
   –No, es que no       
   traje traje. 

Sample jokes:

joke telling, struggled academically and behaviorally 
during traditional classroom instruction. Joke telling 
was a sanctioned time for him to be the expert, to 
contribute to the class, and to have his talents valued.
 
Concluding Thoughts
Through a combination of research and personal 
teaching experience, we have come to believe 
strongly in the power of joke telling in the bilingual 
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Reauthorizing the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

by James J. Lyons, Esq., Senior Policy Advisor—Dual Language Education of New Mexico

Eight years after the expiration of No Child Left 
Behind Act, NCLB continues to operate as the 
federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) under automatic extensions. The multi-
program ESEA, passed in 1965 as part of President 
Lyndon Johnson’s “War on Poverty,” is the federal 
government’s principal vehicle for supporting  
K-12 education. 

At the start of the 114th Congress, Republican leaders 
of the House and Senate education committees 
announced their intention to re-write the ESEA. The 
focus of this reauthorization is far narrower and less 
aspirational than virtually any which have occurred 
in the past. The primary legislative objective is to 
eliminate or scale back NCLB’s many mandates. 
At the same time, House and Senate Education 
Committee Chairmen intend to nullify most of the 
requirements included in the waivers developed by 
the Obama Administration as “work-arounds” to 
some of NCLB’s most vexing requirements. Many 
educators and policy experts view the waivers as an 
exercise in federal overreach and micromanagement. 

The first part of this article recounts legislative action 
in both the House and Senate to date. The second part 
describes the substance of the pending House and 
Senate bills and the changes they would effect.

Legislative Action in House and Senate

On February 3, House Committee on Education 
and the Workforce Chairman John Kline (R-MN) 
introduced H.R. 5, titled the “Student Success Act” 
(SSA), at the beginning of the 114th Congress. The 
same bill had passed the House in the 113th Congress 
but was not acted upon by the Democratically-
controlled Senate. This year, the bill was approved by 
the House Education and the Workforce Committee 
on February 20, on a strict party-line vote.

On February 26 and 27, the partisan SSA was debated 
on the House floor and amendments were considered. 
A substitute amendment, offered by the committee’s 
ranking Democrat, Rep. Robert Scott (D-VA), was 
defeated in a straight party-line vote. When the time 
came for a vote on the bill itself, Chairman Kline 
requested that further deliberations be suspended, 
suggesting that he did not have enough Republicans 

on board to pass the bill. There has been no further 
action in the House on the SSA.

On January 13th, Lamar Alexander (R-TN), Chairman 
of the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions 
(HELP) Committee released a “discussion draft” 
ESEA reauthorization bill. The ranking committee 
Democrat, Sen. Patty Murray (D-WA) subsequently 
met with Chairman Alexander and suggested that if 
they could develop a bipartisan bill, she could help 
win support from other Committee Democrats and 
the administration. After two months of behind-the-
scenes negotiation, Senators Alexander and Murray 
introduced the “Every Child Achieves Act” (ECAA) 
on April 7 and announced that committee mark-up 
would begin on April 14. Over the course of three 
days, the HELP Committee considered more than 50 
amendments. Most of the amendments were adopted 
by voice vote with little controversy or were withdrawn 
to prevent partisan controversy. The committee 
approved the ECAA by a vote of 22-0.

Substance of the Legislation

Both the SSA and the ECAA continue NCLB’s annual 
testing requirements for English, mathematics, and 
science in specified grades. Both measures, however, 
increase the power of state and local education agencies to 
set academic standards, to choose student assessments, 
and to establish their own accountability systems. The 
concept and requirement of “adequate yearly progress” 
(AYP) is eliminated under both bills, and states are free 
to determine whether and to what extent student test 
scores are to be used in personnel decisions.

Both House and Senate bills maintain current 
requirements for annual public reporting of student 
and school data and require that student assessment 
data be disaggregated on the basis of student low-
income, race and ethnicity, disability, and English 
learner status. Both bills also require the public 
reporting of disaggregated high school graduation 
rates. Both the SSA and ECAA exempt English learners 
who have been enrolled in U.S. schools for less than 
three years from the annual testing described in the 
paragraph above. 

Both the SSA and the ECAA require schools to annually 
assess the progress of English learners in acquiring 
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DLeNM extends its appreciation for the collaborative 
efforts on behalf of HB 373 (Rep. Javier Martínez and 
Rep. Tomás Salazar) and SB 470 (Sen. Bill Soules), 
intended to improve educational outcomes for 
English language learners by increasing the number of 
teacher education students completing endorsements 
in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL) or bilingual education. While the bills did 
not make it to the governor's office, the concept and 
some funding did make it via a Senate amendment of 
HB 2, sponsored by Sen. John Pinto. The amendment 
allocates $100,000 to the NM Higher Education 
Department (HED) to articulate strategies, design 
program expansion, and refine a legislative initiative 
in a comprehensive fashion using the framework of 
the original HB 373 NM ELL Teacher Preparation 
Act—with the understanding that this be done in 
collaboration with the bilingual education community. 

While this is not everything asked for in the original 
bills, it is a huge victory on a short timeline—thanks 
to the efforts of all those who emailed committee 
members, spoke at hearings, and supported this 
collective effort on behalf of New Mexico's minority-
majority student population! Special thanks to Regis 
Pecos who crafted this final strategy with HB 2. We 
will work during the interim to collaborate with the 
HED and strengthen this legislation for the next session. 

Legislative Update— 
NM ELL Teacher Preparation Act

AIM4S3™

Level I Three-Day Training
June 23 – 25, 2015
Kit Carson Elementary
Albuquerque, NM

2nd Annual Summer Institute
June 9 – 10, 2015

Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort
Santa Ana Pueblo, NM

Dual Language Education of New Mexico 
Summer 2015 Professional Development Opportunities

Project GLAD®

Tier I Certification Trainings

June 16 – 17, 2015  (Two-Day Research and Theory Workshop)
and

July 14 – 17, 2015 (Four-Day Classroom Demonstration)

June 4 – 5, 2015 (Two-Day Research and Theory Workshop)
and

July 7 –10, 2015 (Four-Day Classroom Demonstration)

Follow-Up Summer Institute
June 2 – 3, 2015
Dolores Gonzales Elementary
Albuquerque, NM

For more information, scan the QR code or visit www.glad.dlenm.org. OCDE owns all Project GLAD®  
and GLAD™ trademarks. For more information, visit http://www.ocde.us/projectglad/Pages.

For more information, scan 
the QR code or visit www.
aim4scubed.dlenm.org.

Dual Language Education of New Mexico

Achievement Inspired Mathematics for Scaffolding Student Success
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English in all four language domains. Similarly, 
both bills require that English language acquisition 
assessments be aligned with the general academic 
English standards adopted by the state. And, as with 
AYP, both bills strike the current Title III requirement 
that English acquisition be measured by Annual 
Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAOs).

The House bill contains a number of features which 
Democrats have objected to as weakening the equity 
focus of the ESEA. These features are absent from the 
bipartisan Senate bill. 

First, the SSA rolls the following programs into Title I 
as a percentage set-aside: English Language Learners 
(currently Title III); Education of Migratory Children 
(currently Title I-C); Neglected and Delinquent 
Students (currently Title I-D); and Rural Education 
Initiative (currently Title VI-B). The proposed set-
aside amount is close to the current appropriation 
for each. Then, the bill permits Title I funds to be 
redistributed between programs.

Second, the SSA caps ESEA funding at FY 15 
appropriations levels and prevents increases based on 
inflation or growth of the student population.

Third, the SSA removes “Maintenance of Effort” 
requirements to ensure that state and local funding is 
continued, not cut.

Fourth, the SSA removes the 40% poverty threshold 
from school-wide programs, meaning any Title  I 
school could operate a school-wide program 
regardless of its level of poverty.

Fifth and finally, the SSA makes Title I funds 
“portable”—they would follow Title I eligible students 
to any regular or charter school they might transfer 
to, even a school which overwhelmingly enrolls high 
income students. This transfer of federal aid runs 
counter to the principle that Title I is meant to offset 
the impact of concentrations of poverty on learning. 

Look for further news on ESEA reauthorization  
in your next issue of Soleado!
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La enseñanza contextualizada (Sheltered Instruction):  
Creando espacio para la interacción estudiantil  

por Adrián Sandoval—Dual Language Education of New Mexico

Como escritor de artículos esporádicos sobre la 
enseñanza contextualizada en Soleado, llego esta vez 
al escrutinio de sus ojos con una confesión. Bueno, 
no es algo que requiere que usted como lector tome 
asiento en este momento para evitar el golpe de 
una revelación asombrosa. Más bien, mi confesión 
sirve para ganar su atención y compartir un poco 
acerca de dos componentes más de la enseñanza 
contextualizada: la planificación para la interacción 
estudiantil y la activación de conocimientos previos 
y/o la creación de conocimientos mutuos. 

Mi testimonio comienza con un recuerdo de mis 
años enseñando en la secundaria. En ese entonces, 
al nivel de la secundaria y preparatoria, no ponía 
mucha fe en usar el tiempo valioso del salón 
para permitir que los jóvenes corrieran el riesgo 
de abusar la oportunidad de trabajar en grupos 
cooperativos. Desafortunadamente, mi propia 
experiencia como estudiante me recordaba que 
los momentos cuando nos permitían los maestros 
hablar y compartir ideas con nuestros compañeros 
de clase eran más bien infrecuentes, y a veces, con 
mucha razón. El compartir ideas y respuestas con 
los compañeros en aquel tiempo fue considerado 
como acto engañoso, débil, y deshonesto. Lo 
gracioso es que ahora como adultos llamamos a 
este tipo de actividad la colaboración, y apreciamos 
el impacto positivo que nos puede traer cuando 
aprendemos algo nuevo o intentamos cumplir con 
un trabajo amplio y complicado. 

Ya cuando llegué a ser maestro, les revelo que 
me encontraba cerrado a la noción de hacer 
colaborar a mis estudiantes. La verdad es que creía 
que iba a crear un ambiente en el que perdería 
el control de la clase. Las pocas veces anteriores 
en que lo había intentado jamás producía las 
expectativas que merecía la lección, ni el tiempo 
que duré organizándolo, ni el número de minutos 
que tomamos ejecutándolo en clase. Con alta 
frustración, me acuerdo lo amargo que me hacía 
sentir ver a los grupos fracasar aún con el apoyo 
que les brindaba en forma de instrucciones claras, 
diagramas de conceptos y la repartición clara de 
responsabilidades. Hasta por un breve momento, 

igual que algunos de mis colegas de trabajo, quise 
culpar al grupo de jóvenes que me tocaron por el año 
escolar, a sus padres, o a sus maestros anteriores. 

Luego, tuve una epifanía. El desorden, silencio 
o conversaciones ruidosas sin compartir las 
responsabilidades de tarea no necesariamente 
indicaban que los jóvenes de mi clase eran incapaces 
o carecían de un interés básico y humano. Más 
bien, mis estudiantes me revelaban por medio de 
sus indiscreciones, que no sabían manejar bien 
los aspectos básicos que exige la comunicación en 
grupo: un intercambio complejo de ideas, lenguaje, 
comportamientos, y rasgos técnicos. Sería ahora peor 
que injusto cortarles el umbilical de apoyo como 
maestro y nada más catalogarles como otro grupo 
de jóvenes rebeldes que pertenece a otra generación 
degenerativa (como la mía). 

Si yo quería que mis estudiantes pudieran aprovechar 
a este intento fundamental llamado “interacción 
estudiantil”—donde abrimos un espacio para que 
sean dueños, no sólo del contenido, sino también 
del lenguaje que representa al contenido y hasta el 
pensamiento académico – entonces, como maestro, 
juzgar no era opción. Al contrario, mi epifanía me 
rogaba ser más explícito con los estudiantes en cuanto 
a los elementos básicos de la interacción estudiantil. 
Asumir que mis alumnos, por cuestiones de su edad 
y los años que habían cumplido en el sistema escolar, 
sabían navegar y ser dueños aún de la función compleja 
y sociolingüística que es la interacción humana en 
un ambiente académico era simple y sencillamente 
inaceptable. Igual que dicen Zwiers, O’Hara y Pritchard 
(2014, p. 218):

… las escuelas son las avenidas principales para 
aprender la interacción académica en todas las 
disciplinas. Estamos entonces obligados a (1) 
enseñar a los estudiantes cómo interactuar de 
forma productiva en cada una de las áreas de 
contenido académico y (2) enseñar el contenido 
y lenguaje a través de interacciones. El cumplir 
con ambos conceptos requiere un gran cambio 
paradigmático, pero este conjunto de habilidades 
es uno de los más importantes que podemos 
ofrecer a nuestros estudiantes. 

Un diálogo de Soleado en curso
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Bueno, en fin, ¿qué fue lo que hice para ser más 
explícito con mis estudiantes? Les pedí perdón. Les 
compartí mi epifanía y les pregunté si acaso creían 
que tenía razón. Pensamos en cuáles habilidades les 
hacía falta y cuál sería la mejor manera de mostrarles 
estas habilidades en acción. Nos pusimos de acuerdo 
con la idea de crear una exhibición en el que yo, junto 
con unos estudiantes voluntarios, mostraríamos cómo 
se ve y lo que se escucha cuando somos responsables 
para trabajar en grupo 
o parejas. Según Slavin 
(2014), es crítico que cada 
estudiante participando 
en grupo no solamente 
sepa sacar provecho del 
momento sino también 
que le enseñamos cómo 
manejar las habilidades 
interpersonales más 
claves para así saber 
ponerlas en práctica y 
seguir perfeccionándolas. 

Así que en mi clase 
decidimos tomar el tiempo 
apropiado para crear 
conocimientos mutuos relacionados a la interacción 
estudiantil deseada, y no solamente desde el punto 
de vista común del contenido, sino también en 
cuanto a lo lingüístico y cognitivo. Es decir que 
tomamos pasos deliberados para asegurar que todos 
entendieran el concepto y la razón por la cual era 
imprescindible crear situaciones dónde los alumnos 
podrían dialogar y negociar los nuevos puntos, 
palabras, y frases que se usarían para expresarse. Mis 
estudiantes de la secundaria me enseñaron que no 
podía dar por hecho sus habilidades y conocimientos 
basado tan sólo en su edad o en la cantidad de años 
que habían pasado como estudiantes. Si yo quería 
que ellos tuvieran éxito con la interacción estudiantil, 
tendría que planificar por el contenido, los requisitos 
lingüísticos y cognitivos del contenido, y hasta por los 
rasgos específicos de la interacción esperada. Slavin 
(2014) nos advierte que no basta con usar cualquier 
estrategia o estructura para mejorar el trabajo de 
grupo. Más bien, tenemos que enfocar en los aspectos 
fundamentales de la interacción humana y del salón. 
El saber escuchar activamente, saber explicar ideas 
y compartir opiniones, saber cómo apoyar a los 
miembros de equipo, y saber acabar las tareas con 

integridad son ejemplos del ambiente interpersonal 
con que nuestros estudiantes deben sentirse cómodos 
y comenzar a dominar.

Y bueno, sin pausa y sin la necesidad por una 
transición formal, hemos tocado al tema de activar  
y crear a conocimientos previos. Es preciso recordar 
al lector que desde ahora en adelante no basta 
meditar, investigar y medir los conocimientos previos 
de nuestros estudiantes tan sólo por medio de un 

lente orientado hacia el 
contenido. Nos es urgente 
e indispensable recordar 
que si queremos crear 
un conocimiento mutuo 
en nuestros estudiantes, 
el esfuerzo tiene que 
enfocarse también en los 
aspectos lingüísticos y 
cognitivos. También sería 
prudente recordar que 
los juegos, las estrategias, 
las expectativas de la 
interacción estudiantil, el 
leer, el presentar nuevos 
temas … todo requiere una 

reflexión proactiva hacia la relación perpetua entre el 
contenido, el pensamiento, y el lenguaje. 

En fin, la interacción estudiantil es el momento 
y el ambiente donde nuestros alumnos pueden 
experimentar auténticamente con el contenido, 
pensamiento y lenguaje de la instrucción del 
día. Bajo estas condiciones, los estudiantes 
logran ser dueños de su aprendizaje y dueños 
verdaderos de las materias que tienen que aprender. 
Desafortunadamente, suele ser para muchos 
de nosotros un ideal difícil de lograr. O, quizás 
tenemos miedo de intentarlo, no sabemos como 
intentarlo, lo hemos intentado pero con poco 
éxito, o creemos que la intención es buena pero 
pensamos que no tenemos lo suficiente tiempo para 
experimentarlo en el salón. Lo triste es que cada 
vez que negamos este tipo de interacción, estamos 
negando el aprendizaje en nuestro salón, y más bien 
el aprendizaje más natural y conectado a lo que 
es ser un ser humano donde juntos aprendemos 
hablando y compartiendo nuestros puntos de vista 
y conocimientos. Sea lo que sea la razón del día, 
tenemos que tomar el riesgo y gozar del resultado.  

—continuación de la página 6—

—continúa en la página 13—

Jóvenes investigando, dialogando, negociando  
y haciendo conexiones como parte de un  

grupo cooperativo. 
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—continued on page 11—

AIM4S3™ and the Bridge— 
Strengthening our Mathematics Instruction 

My name is Hilda Sandoval, and I am a first grade 
teacher at Mitchell Elementary, a dual language 
school in Racine Unified School District in 
Wisconsin. I have the joy of working with Alena 
Fiala, our English as a Second Language (ESL) 
instructor. Last year Alena and I had the opportunity 
to obtain professional 
development on the math 
framework Achievement 
Inspired Mathematics for 
Scaffolding Student Success 
(AIM4S3™) from Dual Language 
Education of New Mexico 
(DLeNM). Alena also received 
training from Cheryl Urow on 
the Biliteracy Framework and 
“the Bridge” the year before. 
We found these professional 
development frameworks 
worked together beautifully to 
meet the language and content 
needs of our students, especially 
our language learners, during 
our math instruction.

Last year, the district moved 
from an ESL pull-out model to 
having ESL teachers push into 
our dual language classrooms 
during our ESL time. Racine Unified School District 
follows an 80/20 dual language model, and our first 
graders spend 80% of their day in Spanish. Alena 
and I work closely together to make sure this limited 
English time is maximized and supports students 
in transferring language they have in Spanish to 
English in multiple content areas. 

Last year I began developing math units in Spanish 
integrating the ideas and information presented 
during the AIM4S3™ training with our adopted math 
program. Alena planned ESL extension lessons 
following the WIDA standards targeting the four 
language domains: listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing for our first grade students. 

I would teach the math unit in Spanish. After the 
unit was over, the students and I would use the 

Bridge to transfer the key math vocabulary and 
language structures from Spanish to English. The 
Compendium and anchor charts were used to support 
the Bridge from Spanish to English. Color-coded 
Bridge charts were created using both languages, 
and the students learned to look for similarities 

and differences with the two 
languages through metalinguistic 
analysis. Alena would then teach 
the extension activities, giving 
students the opportunity to 
practice the English vocabulary 
and structures. The Bridge, along 
with the unit planner, guided 
Alena in creating these extension 
lessons used during ESL time. 
We had the opportunity to 
co-teach in our classroom and 
model collaboration. We used 
one teach/one supports, parallel 
teaching, or team teaching to 
benefit students’ learning in both 
languages during ESL time.

During our second year of 
working with the AIM4S3™ 
framework, we have been able to 
reflect upon what we learned last 
year and refine our units and our 

teaching. Our district currently works with a math 
basal, so last year my units were planned keeping in 
mind the outline of the basal. Over the summer, I had 
the opportunity to work with Lisa Meyer, DLeNM, 
to deepen my understanding of the Common Core 
State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM) and the 
Mathematical Practices. I read and analyzed the first- 
grade CCSSM and built a year-long plan, creating 
math units that included regrouping the basal lessons 
to enhance my math instruction and better match the 
CCSSM. I have continued following this year-long 
plan throughout the year. 

Our instruction has improved in our second year 
working together, and we are now more familiar with 
the CCSSM. Overall we have seen a 20% increase in 
students’ performance on state testing in math since 

In this Bridge anchor chart, students 
compared and contrasted the numbers 

11 to 20 across the two languages.
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—continued on page 11—

—continued from page 10—

we implemented AIM4S3™ and the dual language 
biliteracy framework. Much of our collaboration to 
plan lessons is done via email since face-to-face time is 
more limited this year. In planning the ESL extensions, 
the Compendium has become a key tool because 
Alena can reference the Compendium directly for key 
vocabulary in the unit. The Compendium has become 
a timesaver in planning extensions.

Although implementation of the AIM4S3™ framework, 
the Bridge, and the extension activities has been 
valuable for our students, it has not come without 
challenges. Some of the challenges have been finding 
time to collaborate, being consistent, and learning 
how to implement the frameworks with fidelity. How 
do we plan our units with limited time? How do we 
ensure consistency? These questions have been on our 
minds as we have been implementing the frameworks; 
however, they are being answered during our journey.

Earlier this year, after the first grade class had learned 
about time in Spanish and key vocabulary had been 
bridged, the students moved into the extension 
activities. The class collectively built a clock on the 
floor using a hula-hoop, paper plates with numbers, 
and cardboard hands (see sidebar). Then we practiced 
telling time together using sentence frames such as, 
“What time is it? It is _______.” After students had the 
opportunity to practice orally, they wrote about time 
in their interactive notebooks. Some students chose to 
write about the hour hand and minute hand. They also 
wrote sentences about how they use time. As part of 
the extension activities, Alena and I worked with small 
groups of five to six students, with each group focusing 
on a different activity. These small group activities were 
filled with opportunities for students to use language. 

Last year, we used to bridge at the end of each unit, but 
this year we are finding it more effective to bridge once 
a part of a compendium has been taught instead of at 
the end. For example, in teaching Unit 2 on addition 
and coins, our first Bridge was on addition and the 
second was on coins. I was able to work with coins 
while the ESL group was doing extension activities in 
addition. Once I felt students were ready for coins, we 
did the Bridge. We are finding it more useful to bridge 
once most students have a strong understanding of the 
concept being presented.

We have found that planning with the AIM4S3™ 
framework has focused our units, which in turn 

ensures consistency and fidelity across our 
instruction. With the Compendium, we have 
a constant point of reference to the standards 
and what we need to be teaching. It has been a 
successful partnership to follow the CCSSM and 
WIDA standards during our English as a Second 
Language time using the Bridge and extensions. 
The effectiveness of our instruction has improved 
because we are more efficient creating and planning 
lessons. Our co-teaching has created a learning 
environment of collaboration where students 
feel safe to learn and share ideas with each other. 
Implementing AIM4S3™, the Bridge, and extension 
activities together has strengthened our own 
teaching and learning and served our students well.

Extensions can be done in whole group or small 
groups. There is certainly value to each type 
of delivery; however, having students in small 
heterogeneous groups allows more meaningful 
opportunities to use the language. Sentence 
frames are used as an integral part of developing 
oral language. Once the students have practiced 
orally, they read and write in their interactive 
journals. As the ESL teacher plans the extensions, 
it is important to remember that the extension 
activities should not be reteaching content, but 
rather reinforcing the concepts and using the 
language of math in English. We make sure that 
the activities done in Spanish are not repeated 
during the extensions. 

—continued on page 12—

Planning extension activities...

The text and graphic on the following page describe 
how AIM4S3™ and the biliteracy framework 

support content and language development during 
mathematics instruction.
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Bridging	  between	  Two	  Languages:	  	  
Applying	  to	  Mathema:cs	  and	  AIM4S3™	  

Three	  separate	  linguis:c	  spaces	  

II.	  	  Comparing	  and	  contras1ng	  
Spanish	  and	  English	  	  

III.	  	  Extension	  ac1vi1es	  in	  the	  
	  other	  language	  

I.	  Learning	  the	  concepts	  and	  
developing	  the	  language	  	  

The	  Bridge	  
Targeted	  lessons	  focusing	  on	  language,	  typically	  done	  at	  the	  
end	  of	  the	  unit	  or	  when	  students	  have	  a	  strong	  understanding	  

of	  the	  concept	  being	  taught	  
Strategies	  helpful	  for	  doing	  the	  Bridge	  

TPR	  
Using	  the	  Compendium	  	  

Areas	  for	  metalinguis1c	  focus	  come	  from…	  
•	  Words	  that	  are	  bridged	  (see	  p.142,	  Teaching	  for	  

Biliteracy:	  Strengthening	  Bridges	  Between	  Languages)	  
•	  CCSS	  ELA/SLA	  –help	  with	  language	  focus	  	  
•	  Student	  wri:ng	  (based	  on	  student	  need)	  

Extension	  Ac:vi:es	  
ASer	  the	  assessment,	  if	  during	  ESL	  :me,	  
extension	  ac:vi:es	  may	  be	  connected	  
with	  prior	  unit	  in	  one	  language	  while	  

star:ng	  new	  unit	  in	  the	  other.	  
	  

Example	  ac1vi1es	  
Applica:on	  problems	  	  
(typically	  mul:-‐step	  and	  involve	  	  

higher-‐order	  thinking)	  
Games	  	  

Calendar	  math	  or	  rou:nes	  

Content	  Instruc:on	  
Instruc:on	  of	  concepts	  done	  in	  

one	  language	  

	  
Focus	  and	  Mo:va:on	  

Compendium	  
Unit	  Lessons	  

Closure	  and	  Goal	  SeXng	  

	  
Prior	  to	  the	  Bridge,	  students	  
need	  to	  have	  had	  content	  
deeply	  	  addressed	  in	  all	  four	  
domains	  (listening,	  speaking,	  

reading,	  and	  wri:ng).	  
	  

Resources:	  	  	  
Beeman,	  K.,	  &	  Urow,	  C.	  (2013).	  Teaching	  for	  Biliteracy—
Strengthening	  Bridges	  Between	  Languages.	  Philadelphia:	  Caslon.	  
Mayer,	  E.,	  &	  Meyer,	  L.	  (2013).	  Achievement	  Inspired	  
Mathematics	  for	  Scaffolding	  Student	  Success…	  Albuquerque,	  NM:	  
Fuente	  Press.	   
 
 

AIM4S3™	  Framework	  
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... During last year’s La Cosecha Conference, Erin Mayer 

and I met with Cheryl Urow to debrief our work in 
Racine. While we were not providing professional 
development at the same time, we were seeing overlap 
for the teachers with our work and wanted to support 
them in implementing both AIM4S3™ and the biliteracy 
framework during their math instruction. Our goal was 
to support teachers in maximizing student content and 
language development in both Spanish and English.

AIM4S3™ provides a framework of instructional 
components that shelters mathematics content to make 
it comprehensible and accessible to all students, with a 
specific focus on English learners (ELs) and academic 
language learners (ALLs). AIM4S3™ supports teachers 
in planning and implementing the Common Core State 
Standards. This framework provides the strategies to 
allow students to own the language of mathematics, to 
access the knowledge, and to be fluent in demonstrating 
their understanding. 

—continued from page 11—

Racine Unified School District—Making the Most of Professional Development  
by Lisa Meyer—Dual Language Education of New Mexico

In their book, Teaching for Biliteracy: Strengthening 
Bridges between Languages, Beeman and Urow (2013) 
present three phases of biliteracy instruction: Spanish 
instruction, the Bridge, and English instruction. They 
define the Bridge as “the instructional moment when 
teachers purposefully bring the two languages together, 
guiding students to transfer the academic content they 
have learned in one language to the other …” After the 
Bridge, extension activities provide the opportunity to 
develop language skills in the other language. 

The resource below was developed to support Racine 
teachers in correlating the two frameworks and 
incorporating the Bridge and the extension activities 
into their AIM4S3™ instruction. This was a powerful 
opportunity for us to collaborate with Beeman and 
Urow—and to support teachers in seeing how the 
different professional development they had received 
provided them with tools to meet the academic content 
and language needs of their students in mathematics. 
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classroom. We are not alone. The following eloquent 
thought mirrors what we believe to be true:

When humour is planned as part of the 
teaching strategy, a caring environment is 
established, there is an attitude of flexibility, and 
communication between student and teacher 
is that of freedom and openness. The tone is 
set allowing for human error with freedom to 
explore alternatives in the learning situation. 
This reduces the authoritarian position of the 
teacher, allowing the teacher to be a facilitator 
of the learning process. Fear and anxiety, only 
natural in a new and unknown situation, become 
less of a threat, as a partnership between student 
and instructor develops. 

   (Watson and Emerson, 1988)

What the quote does not touch on is the 
simultaneous benefit of joke telling for language 
development and linguistic awareness. Thus, joke 
telling has multiple academic and socio-cultural 
benefits for the bilingual classroom. In a world 
of education constrained by high-stakes testing 
and all of the pressures therein, it is increasingly 
difficult to find the creative space in which students 
learn in ways that are enjoyable and applicable to 
their everyday lives. Joke telling might be just the 
pedagogical tool to afford some multi-purpose 
comic relief. As the saying in Spanish goes, “¡Entre 
broma y broma, la verdad se asoma!”

For more information, please contact the authors:
Kathryn Henderson, University of Texas at San Antonio—

kathrynhenderson@utexas.edu
Mitch Ingram, University of Texas at Austin— 

mitcho999@utexas.edu

References
Dickinson, D. (2001). Humor and the Multiple 
Intelligences. New Horizons for Learning, Seattle, WA.
http://www.newhorizons.org/rech-mi.html
Lyster, R. (2007). Learning and teaching languages through 
content: A counterbalanced approach. John Benjamins 
Publishing.
Watson, M.J., & Emerson, S. (1988). Facilitate Learning 
with Humour. Journal of Nursing Education, 2 (2), 89-90. 

Resources/Websites
http://chistescortos.yavendras.com
http://iteslj.org/c/jokes-short.html

Y claro, aunque sea natural, por varias razones 
(ya sean lingüísticas, culturales, socioculturales, 
sociohistóricos, etc…) no podemos asumir que 
nuestros estudiantes no quieren o no pueden 
aprovechar la oportunidad de trabajar en grupo. 
A veces lo que nos parece lo más fundamental lo 
tenemos que enseñar. Sin embargo, jamás sabremos 
si es necesario enseñar lo básico si no activamos 
a los conocimientos previos de nuestros alumnos 
y así, mientras valoramos a los seres sentados en 
nuestro salón, identificamos lo que saben y no 
saben lingüísticamente y conceptualmente. ¡Qué 
mejor manera de saber dónde empezar y cómo 
crear  conocimientos mutuos en clase! 

—continued from page 3— —continuación de la página 7—

In August, DLeNM will partner with the 
Massachusetts Association for Bilingual Education 
(MABE) to support various school teams with a La 
Siembra and El Enriquecer program planning retreat. 

A La Siembra retreat facilitates the planning, 
preparation, and design of new dual language 
programs. The ultimate goal is for school teams 
to leave with an understanding of what is needed 
to provide a high quality dual language program 
at their school. El Enriquecer is a retreat for 
existing programs to self-evaluate, identify areas 
of improvement, and develop action plans to 
strengthen and improve program implementation. 
Teams will leave with a clear idea of where their 
program is with respect to best practices, the next 
steps needed to improve program quality, and 
concrete examples and tools for use at the school site.

This will be an outstanding opportunity for 
DLeNM and MABE to continue forging a strong 
professional alliance dedicated to offering quality 
dual language education programs for our nation’s 
children. This collaborative effort is also symbolic 
in that it takes place in what was originally one 
of the first states to declare itself as “English 
Only.” Now, the state of Massachusetts is once 
again embracing bilingual education as a unique 
and valued option that supports high academic 
achievement for all students by teaching and 
learning through more than one language. 

Massachusetts Association for Bilingual 
Education Partners with DLeNM
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out for the students: federal, state and local. Then, 
take details from each section of the text and print 
them on sentence strips: “the city council makes laws 
and provides services to the citizens” or “the U.S. 
Congress writes the laws for all of the states” and 
ask teams of students to predict which section of the 
chapter this information might be found. Not only 
would we be planning for peer interaction, we would 
also be tapping into students’ prior knowledge and 
teaching students to consider what they already know 
about a given topic to apply 
to content-area reading. 

We model good reading 
strategies and teach our 
students how to interact 
with text. We might, for 
example, take a passage 
from our science text and 
write it on chart paper. 
Then, we could mask 
various content-rich 
words in the passage. As 
a class, the students could 
brainstorm possible words 
that make sense for the 
masked words. As the 
initial letters of the word 
are exposed, brainstormed 
lists can be culled until the 
actual word is exposed. This will teach the students 
to focus first on context when encountering an 
unknown word or phrase, and later on the available 
grapho-phonemic cues. 

We teach our students how to springboard from a 
particular piece of text to extend their learning of 
both the information presented and the text features 
the author used to convey that information. We even 
plan for ways for our students to engage creatively 
with the text. Students might work together to write 
an innovation for a shared book, or negotiate to 
create a freeze-framed tableau of a scene from a story 
while classmates attempt to identify the scene being 
depicted (Gibbons, 2002).

Fortunately, the interconnected quality of the eight 
components of sheltering creates a classroom context 
for all of this learning to take place. Accessing 
students’ prior knowledge and connecting new 

learning to it is a powerful cognitive learning strategy. 
Interacting with peers in collaborative tasks and 
discussion develops metacognition by supporting 
careful planning, monitoring and evaluation of those 
tasks. Negotiating with peers, summarizing learning, 
citing evidence from student to student conversations 
as well as from related texts, all develop and practice 
cognitive strategies that can be used across the school 
day. And, questioning classmates for clarification 
and cooperating to complete tasks support social and 
affective learning strategies.

In order to avoid 
overwhelming our students, 
our planning must be 
measured and intentional. 
In an earlier edition of 
Soleado (Winter 2014—
one article of this ongoing 
series on components of 
sheltered instruction), we 
discussed focusing on the 
language demands of both 
our content objectives and 
related instructional tasks. 
These same considerations 
can help to determine 
which learning strategies 
to introduce and practice. 
In CALLA (Cognitive 
Academic Language 

Learning Approach), an approach to teaching and 
learning in a second language, Chamot and O’Malley 
(1994) have long advocated the direct teaching of 
metacognitive, cognitive, and social/affective learning 
strategies. Metacognitive strategies focus on “executive 
processes that enable one to anticipate or plan for a 
task, determine how successfully the plan is being 
executed and then evaluate the success of the learning 
… after learning activities have taken place” (p. 61). 
They include previewing ideas and concepts of a text, 
identifying the organization of the text, attending to 
key words, phrases and linguistic markers, checking 
for understanding and reflecting on one’s learning. 

These strategies translate to close reading of a text, 
taking note of the organization of the text and the 
words and phrases that affect or resonate with the 
students as readers, discussing those words and 
phrases and one’s understanding of them with 

—continued on page 15—
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Anchor charts provide reminders for students’ 
use and practice of learning strategies.
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classmates, and finally, completing a quick-write or 
learning log as a reflection of the interaction with that 
text. These activities are consistent with supporting 
students’ access to grade-level text. Teacher modeling, 
direct teaching of the steps that comprise the strategy, 
and practicing using other texts raise the intentionality 
of the strategy and the likelihood that the students will 
add it to their learning toolbox. 

The same is true of cognitive learning strategies. 
These are the processes that make up learning 
taxonomies and depths of knowledge. They include 
linking new learning to prior knowledge and using 
imagery, inference, deduction, and transfer. Teaching 
students to organize concepts and vocabulary, classify 
information, justify opinions, analyze information, 
and synthesize learning supports them in every 
instructional scenario. In accessing text, these learning 
strategies begin with learning about and discussing the 
topic of a reading, reviewing the expected vocabulary 
and concepts of the reading by doing a picture walk, 
or carefully considering the graphs, illustrations, and 
other non-fiction text features. During reading, they 
support students in identifying transitional words and 
phrases, plotting information on graphic organizers 
that help the reader organize and classify, and 
identifying ideas that support or refute an argument. 
After-reading strategies that are consistent with a 
staircase of cognitive complexity support students in 
extending meaning and making text-to-text and text-
to-self connections along with creative responses to 
the reading. 

Social and affective learning strategies involve 
cooperation and collaboration; negotiating for 
meaning and clarification—asking questions, 
understanding feedback and other responses from 
classmates, and even self-talk support meaning-
making and the ability to participate in class or 
partner discussions. They require much interaction 
with peers and provide real communicative 
opportunities to practice academic language.

There is a tendency among teachers of students 
learning in a second language to avoid complex, 
grade-level text because of the belief that linguistic 
and cultural factors will make reading impossibly 
difficult. Certainly, we must be cognizant of our 
students’ proficiency levels and their previous 
experience with text. But, restricting their exposure 
to complex texts ensures that they will never meet the 

academic demands of their grade level. Instead, we 
must plan for and implement learning scaffolds  
that provide support early when strategies and 
content learning are introduced and then withdraw 
that support over time, as students gain confidence 
and skill.

There are many effective and exciting approaches to 
teaching students to access and engage with grade-
level text. Generally speaking, these approaches 
and strategies follow a before-during-after, or 
into-through-and-beyond structure that many of 
us learned in our teacher preparation program at 
the university. At Dual Language Education of New 
Mexico, we are fascinated with the detailed reading 
strategies of Pauline Gibbons and Jeff Zwiers, the 
Literacy Squared® work of Kathy Escamilla and Sue 
Hopewell, mini shared reading from Barbara Flores, 
and the transformative approach to complex text 
from Lily Wong Fillmore. 

There is much to learn from these experts and we 
would do well to take advantage of professional 
development opportunities to learn more about 
these strategies and approaches; even creating our 
own book study groups with our colleagues! But 
we would be even better advised to set aside the 
traditional instructional approaches that were used 
when we were in school and actually try some 
of these newer and more innovative approaches. 
This step requires quite a bit of effort on our 
part, particularly as we begin planning for and 
implementing these shifts. But, our academic English 
learners deserve the rigor and complexity of grade-
level text; they need to learn those strategies that 
accelerate their ability to learn concepts and skills 
and prepare them to live and work successfully. 
They deserve it and we have the skills and passion to 
help make it happen. Let’s get busy!
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This series on sheltered instruction began in the Fall 2014 
issue of Soleado. To see that article and the rest of the series,  

please visit soleado.dlenm.org.
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; Texas Association for Bilingual 
Education (TABE) 43rd Annual 
conference—Biliteracy ¡Ya es 
hora!: October 14-17, 2015, in El Paso, 
Texas. Call for proposals is open until May 31. 
Please visit TABE’s website, txtabe.org, for 
more information.; Colorado Association for 

Bilingual Education (COCABE) 
2015 Conference—Pathways to 
Biliteracy: September 24-25, 2015, 
in Westminster, Colorado. COCABE is 
focused exclusively on serving Emerging 
Bilingual students and their families. For 
more information about the conference 
and to register, please visit www.cocabe.
org./conference-2014/.

; National Association for 
Multicultural Education—Past 
Achievements, Present Successes, 
Future Aspirations: October 1-4, 2015, 
in New Orleans, Louisiana. Call is open for 
proposal reviewers. For more information, 
visit the NAME website at nameorg.org.

; Dual Language Education of New Mexico—20th Annual La Cosecha 
Dual Language Conference: November 4-7, 2015, in Albuquerque, NM.  

Join us for our 20th anniversary conference! The deadline for Call for Proposals is  
rapidly approaching ... to see the Call for Proposals, Featured Speakers, La Cosecha 2015  

Schedule of Events, and all the latest information, visit http://dlenm.org/lacosecha. 

; Association for Two-Way & Dual 
Language Education (ATDLE)—
23rd Annual Two-Way Bilingual 
Immersion Conference: June 29-
July 1, 2015, in Palm Springs, California. 
Please visit the ATDLE website at atdle.
org/conferences for more information and 
to register.

; Association of Latino 
Administrators and Superintendents 
(ALAS)—12th Annual ALAS 
Education Summit: October 14-17, 2015, 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Registration 
is now open! For more information, visit 
alasedu.org.

; World Class Instructional 
Design and Assessment—WIDA 2015 
National Conference: Pride in 
Language—Learn, Reflect, Act: 
October 15-17, 2015, in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
For more information, visit WIDA’s website 
at widaconference.us.

; Massachusetts Association for 
Bilingual Education (MABE)—
Professional Development 
Institute for Dual Language 
Educators: August 10-14, 2015, in 
Brockton, Massachusetts. Dual Language 
Program Self-Assessment Retreat, 
facilitated by DLeNM; and Teaching for 
Biliteracy: Strengthening Bridges Between 
Languages, with Cheryl Urow. For more 
information and to register for either event, 
visit massmabe.org.


